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MERP
The Mobile Emergency Response Plan (MERP) is designed to be an online tool for the basis of your
organization’s response to unplanned incidents. It serves as the guideline for the actions to be taken in
the critical first moments of an incident. The MERP provides sequential steps to take based on a specific
situation. These steps are best practices determined through discussions with first responders and
emergency consultants. The MERP is available online on the web or can be accessed through an app
downloaded from the Apple or Google Play stores (See Appendix A for download instructions).

Transportation/Building Personnel Emergency Procedure Guides
A MERP Administrator will provide you with a Username and Password to log into the MERP. Once logged
in, you may see one or both Emergency Procedures Guides depending on the group to which you are
assigned.

Web Login: mobileemergencyresponseplans.com
Transportation Login:

Building Personnel Login:
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In addition to the guides, you have the option to view the Help Screen, access the Supporting Files
Emergency Contact List and Sign Out.
Icon Legend:

Home Screen
Help / Docs
Profile /Log Out

Mobile:
Mobile:
Home Screen

Help / Docs

Profile / Log Out

Home: Returns you to the list of Incident Responses available
Help: Shows the icons and their meaning
Doc: Provides a list of Emergency Phone Numbers
Profile: Your profile information with the option to change email address and/or update password
Log Out: Logs you out of the App/Website. Ideally you should remain logged in at all times in order
to access the Incident responses in a timely manner.
The Emergency Procedure Guides are made up a series of multi colored Incident Responses which may
vary depending on your organization. Selecting an incident response displays the directed response
that should be taken. The web version will display information directly to the right of the panel while
the app version will display the response in the current window.
*Note that phone numbers that show as active links can be clicked on and will autodial if the user is on a smartphone.
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Desktop view:
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Mobile Device view:

Docs/Supporting Files
Selecting the Docs/Supporting Files icon in the top right of the window displays a list of
Emergency Contact Numbers. This same list can be found on the web version’s landing page
when the Emergency Procedures Guide is selected.
Desktop View

Mobile Device View
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Help Screen
A Help screen is provided with a definition of each icon used in the plan. Your group determines which
icons will be available to you. Not all icons are visible to all groups.

Printing the Plan
While the MERP has been designed for online use, the plan can also be printed from the web login. To
print the plan, go to the Supporting Files icon and select the desired plan from the expandable menus
under the Supporting Materials section. In the upper right corner there is a link for Email/Print Quality
PDF download. Selecting one of the links will create a pdf document of the plan. The Print Quality version
will produce a larger file with higher resolution than the Email Quality version.
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The cover sheet of the plan will feature the organization’s name and a time stamp of when the plan
was printed.
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App Installation & Device Caching
The website is viewable on a desktop, tablet, smartphone or other mobile device by navigating to the
following website: mobileemergencyresponseplans.com but is also available as an app for Apple and
Android devices through their respective stores.
It is highly recommended that all personnel utilizing tablets, smartphones or other mobile devices
download the app and remain logged in so that they are prepared when an incident occurs. (Windows
Surface Tablets currently utilize the website only).

Apple App
1. Open up Apple App Store on your iPhone/iPad
2. Locate the Safeguard Risk Solutions MERP by searching Safeguard Risk Solutions or M.E.R.P.
3. Tap the MERP entry to select the app
4. Click on the Free install tag or the Cloud image to install
5. A MERP icon will now be located on your phone
6.

Tap the icon to log in and access the MERP
*Remain logged in at all times in order to maintain emergency readiness.

**Incident Commanders may create an incident log offline but it cannot be saved until the device has Internet
access. Supporting Materials Documents and Plan printing are not accessible from the App.
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Android App

1. Open up the Google Play store on your Android device
2. Locate the Safeguard Risk Solutions MERP by searching Safeguard Risk Solutions or MERP
3. Tap the MERPentry to select the app
4.

Click the Install button and Accept button if permissions are requested

5. A MERPicon will now be located on your phone
6. Tap the icon to log in and access the MERP
*Remain logged in at all times in order to maintain emergency readiness.

**Incident Commanders may create an incident log offline but it cannot be saved until the device has Internet
access. Supporting Materials Documents and Plan Printing are not accessible from the App.
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For Other Devices & Windows Surface Tablets
If your device has Internet access, the live site will be accessed. If the Internet is not available you will
need to rely on a cached version or a downloaded PDF version of the plan. Not all devices may be
compatible in caching the site for viewing offline. It is highly recommended that all personnel load the
plan into their cache AND download a PDF copy to ensure availability when there is no access to
Internet.

1. Open up the MERP website in Firefox on your computer and login
2. Bookmark the page
3. The site is cached automatically in your browser. To
confirm the cached site navigate to Options > Advanced >
Network. The website address should be listed in the
Offline Web Content and User Data box under the title
The following websites are allowed to store data for
offline use:

Supporting Materials Documents are only
available in the web version of the MERP

To view the site when offline, open Firefox and navigate to File > Work Offline.
Once the Firefox browser is in Offline mode, select the bookmarked web page.
The page will open with full functionality within the browser.
If you clear your cookies or cache, you will need to re-establish your cached copy
by opening the website and logging in. Once logged in, the site will again be
cached.

While offline, Incident Commanders may create an incident log but it cannot be saved until the device is
back online. Once the device is reconnected, finish the log by saving as an Incident of Drill.
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1. Open Chrome and in the Address field type:
about:flags or chrome://flags
2. Find “Enable Offline Load Stale Button” and
click on the drop down and set to “Enable”
3. Scroll to the bottom and click on the “Relaunch Now”
button to restart Chrome.
4. Open up the MERP website in Chrome on your computer and login
5. Bookmark the page
6. Disconnect from the web and try loading in a page you previously visited. If the site is in your
cache, it will correctly load up.

1. Go to Settings > Internet Options > General Tab and
under Browsing History > Settings
2. Under the Temporary Internet Files tab select one of the 3
options for checking for stored pages:
O Every time I visit the webpage
O Every time I start Internet Explorer
O Automatically
3. Select the Caches and databases tab and make sure Allow
website caches and databases is checked and click OK
4. Click Ok to close the settings window and open up the MERP website on your computer and
login
5. Bookmark the page and the page should now be cached
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